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- celery and horseradish juice
- preserved lemon
- malt oil
- smoked oyster oil
- bed of lichen
- raw Island Creek oyster belly
HUB HEALTH

Sow, Sow Good

Edible seeds, the latest craze in power foods, are packed with nutrients and add appealing texture to salads, soups, smoothies, and...well, pretty much anything. We asked Kate Scarlata, a Boston-based dietitian and the author of The Complete Idiot's Guide to Eating Well with IBS, for a crash course on four popular, easy-to-source varieties. Happy sprinkling.

—Melissa Malamut

**CHIA**

**WHY IT’S GREAT** Forget the sprouting pet in kitschy planters. Check—full of omega-3s, chia seeds are also stocked with soluble fiber, a key component to heart and digestive-tract health and—with 10 grams of the stuff in just two tablespoons—to feeling full.

**HOW TO USE** Chia’s water-loving fibers expand when mixed with liquids, creating a gelatinous substance that blends in well with pudding or jam.

**FLAX**

**WHY IT’S GREAT** Flaxseed is loaded with omega-3s and fiber (there are four grams of fiber per two tablespoons) but also boasts lignans, phytonutrients with anti-inflammatory properties.

**HOW TO USE** The body can absorb flax better when it’s ground. Run the seeds through a coffee mill (or simply purchase in meal form), then sprinkle on your favorite yogurt or morning oats.

**HEMP**

**WHY IT’S GREAT** These magnesium-rich seeds pack a nutritional punch, with five grams of protein and two grams of fiber per two tablespoons. And don’t worry about that impending drug test: Even downsing half a pound of seeds would barely show a trace of THC in your system.

**HOW TO USE** Hemp seeds have a nutty flavor and a texture reminiscent of finely chopped walnuts, making them a terrific addition to smoothies, breads, or baked sweet potatoes.

**PUMPKIN**

**WHY IT’S GREAT** Don’t chuck the seeds when hollowing out the jack-o’-lantern—they’re an excellent source of magnesium and manganese, essential antioxidants that help regulate blood sugar.

**HOW TO USE** Crispy pumpkin seeds are a classic topping for leafy salads, but they also make great garnishes for soups or cottage cheese. Drizzle shelled seeds with olive oil, add a dash of salt, and roast them in the oven. Let cool, then store in an airtight container for snacking.

**OUTER BEAUTY**

Skin less than glowing? Try nourishing it from the inside with these antioxidant-rich (and local-dermatologist-approved) foods. —M.M.

> **CARROTS** contain beta carotene and may help prevent wrinkles and sunspots.

> **LYCOPENE** contains lycopene, which gives **TOMATOES** their color, may keep sun damage at bay.

> **LOW-GLYCEMIC-INDEX FOODS** contain low-glycemic-index foods such as **BROWN RICE** and **SWEET POTATOES** may help alleviate acne.

> **SALMON** contain lutein and zeaxanthin, which some studies show can help prevent uneven skin tone and sunspots, plus omega-3s, which may stop wrinkles from forming.

—Dr. Emmy Graber, Boston University School of Medicine

> **GREEN TEA** not only contains caffeic acid, which evidence suggests can provide protection against skin cancer, but it also has GTCs (green tea catechins), believed to help slow down the aging process.

> **APPLES** are packed with flavonoids, which may improve skin strength. The polyphenols in the peel, meanwhile, are natural antioxidants.

> **THE VITAMIN C IN LEMONS** is a skin brightener.

> **QUINOA** is a low-glycemic-index food that has flavonoids and vitamin E, which has anti-inflammatory properties.

—Dr. Jennifer Lin, Brigham and Women’s Hospital